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Abstract. GEOS 2 is a geostationarysatellite that was
launchedwith a wave experiment.The data providedduring
its lifetime (--- 3.5 years) constitutea unique set for the
statisticalstudyof electromagnetic
andelectrostatic
wavesat
L = 6.6. The aim of this paper is to presentmaps of the

et al. [1984], and Roeder and Koons [1989]. The last two
authors have used data from

the AMPTE-IRM

satellite

(elliptical orbit with a 28.6ø inclination)and the SCATHA
satellite(equatorialorbit with a 7.78 R•, apogeeanda 5.32
R•. perigee); they have also statisticallyanalyzedthe
averageintensityof the electric and magneticfield. The equatorialmagnetospheric
wave activity observedby
locationof the more intenseemissionsup to 4.6 kHz is SCATHA (Koonsand Roeder,1990). Unlike the present
shown as a function of local time and frequency. Such paper,their work is relatedto visualinspection
of daily

emissionsare mainly composedof hiss,chorusandelectroncyclotron harmonic (ECH) waves. Their locations were
specifiedand comparedwith data from the OCK) 5 and
SCATHA satellites.In particular,this studyhighlightsthe
characteristicsof chorusemissionswith a gap at half the
electrongyrofrequency.
It is alsoshownthat globalmagnetic
activity only slightly influenceswave amplitude.

spectrograms,in order to determinethe nature of the wave
emissions and their relative occurrence in local time. Section

2 of thispaperis devotedto a shortdescription
of theGEOS
2 wave experimentand to the datathat were used.Statistics
andcomparisons
with previousanalysesare givenin section
3. Finally, conclusions
are presentedin section4.
The data

Introduction

The GEOS2 satellitewaslaunched
intoa geostationary
orbit in July 1978, with a wave experiment(S-300) similar
This paper presentsa statisticalstudyconcerningthe to that of the GEOS 1 satellite. Only data from step
amplitudeof ELF emissionsrecordedby the geostationary frequencyanalyzers(SFA's) are usedin this paper.For a
GEOS2 satelliteduringseveralyears.Electromagnetic
waves detaileddescriptionof the GEOS S-300 experiment,seeSobserved in the magnetospherebelow the electron 300 Experimenters[1979]. The SFA's could sweepin the
gyrofrequencyare mainly chorusand hiss.These whistler- range0-77 kHz, eitherbetweentwo predetermined
frequency
mode emissionshave been known since a long time steps, or between two frequency steps automatically
(Tsurutaniand Smith, 1974; Burtis and Helliwell, 1976), but determinedto registerthe mostintensesignals.However,the
their generation mechanism is still under discussion signals were mainly recorded between 0.-4.6 kHz, the
(Cornilleau-Wehrlinet al., 1993a, and referencestherein). minimumdurationof a frequencystepbeing86 ms.
Generalcharacteristics
of the wavesobservedby the GEOS
The datawererecorded24 hoursper day andtwo types
1 andGEOS2 satellitesaredescribed
by Cornilleau-Wehrlin of recordswere produced:raw data with the time resolution
et al. [1978].Derailedanalysisof eventsconcerning
hissand of the experiment,andcompressed
datain orderto selectthe
chorusemissionswas madeby Hayakawaet al. [1984], and most interestingpart of the raw data. The compressed
data
Parrot and Lefeuvre [1986]. Evidence of pitch angle containaveragevaluesof waveformsover 86 ms (the factor
scatteringof energeticelectronsdue to cyclotronresonance of compression
was 128)for a givenfrequencystep.
with chorus waves has been presentedby Foster and
For the purposeof our statisticalwork, the compressed
Rosenberg[1976]. A substormdependence
of thesechorus data were again averagedover 10 minutesfor the different
emissions
wasnoted(e.g.TsurutaniandSmith,1977;Curtis, frequency stepsbetween 150 and 4650 Hz. Our data set
1978;Isenberget al., 1982). In the frequencyrangewe have containsthe amplitudespectrumof one electric and one
investigated,i.e. 0. - 4.6 kHz, electrostaticwavesknown as magneticcomponentas a functionof days and local time.
electron-cyclotron
harmonic0ECH) wavesare also present Data from July 26, 1978, until July 31, 1980, and from
and tend to occur at (n+•A) f•, where f• is the electron February 1, 1981, until June 30, 1982, were taken into
gyrofrequency.These ECH waveswere intensivelystudied account.
Thiscorresponds
to measurements
performed
during
on GEOS 2 by Gouph et al. [1981], and Belmontet al. roughly 20,000 hours because sometimes the S-300
[1983]. Their importancein the diffuse auroral electron experimentwasoutsideourfrequencyrangeof investigation
precipitationwas investigated
by Belmontet al. [ 1983], Canu or was in an active mode.

Copyright1994 by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.

The results
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All data are summarizedin Figures 1 and 3, which
representrespectivelythe averagevaluesof the magneticand
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Figure 1. Averageintensityof themagneticsignalrecorded Figure3. Same
asin Figure.
1 butfortheelectric
signal.
by the geostationary
satelliteGEOS 2. The amplitudeis
represented
as a functionof local time and frequency,and
colour-coded
according
to the scaleon the right.
The lack of emissions between 16 and 22 LT occurred
whenGEOS 2 waslocatedinsidethe plasmasphere
in the
bulge.According
to Higel and Wu lei [1984],theaverage
electricintensities.
The datawerefirstaveraged
in batchesof localtime of bulgecrossingby GEOS 2 wasaround18 LT,
thatthislocaltimeandthedurationof crossing
onehourand onefrequencystep,and shownas a functionof andshowed
the
bulge
depended
on magneticactivity.This lack of
localtime andfrequency.Therefore,theyare smoothed,
and
emissions
was
also
observed
with aGO 5 by Tsurutaniand
colour-coded
according
to the scaleon theright.Concerning
Smith
[1977],
and
with
SCATHA
by Koonsand Roeder
the magneticcomponent,
themaximumintensityis observed
[1990].
in Figure 1 between400 and 700 Hz andmainlybetween0
The emissions,
whichare mainly locatedbetween400
LT and9 LT, with a maximumpeakaround6 LT. Thispoint
and 700 Hz, are certainly a mixture of hiss and chorus.
is more clear in Figure 2 where the averagemagnetic
with GEOS 1 by Cornilleauintensityat 450 Hz is represented
asa functionof localtime. Preliminaryobservations
Webflirt
et
al.
[
1978]
have
indicated
thatverycommonly
hiss
Between6 and 8 LT, strongwave activity can be also
andchorusoccurtogether.They haveshownthatchorusare
observedup to 1.3 kHz. No intense waves are detected
mainlyobservedwell beforedawnandup to noon,whereas
between16 and 22 LT. The maximumaveragemagnetic
hissare more presentfrom noonto dusk.This is consistent
intensitycorresponds
to 5 my. The electriccomponentin
Figure3 alsopresentsa maximumat the samelocation,but
in addition electrostatic waves can be seen between 2.1 and

with our observations,which show that, becausechorus

intensitygenerallyis higherthanhissintensity,
themaximum

amplitudein Figures 1 and 3 is observedbetween0 and 9
3.4 kHz, and 23 and 2 LT. The maximumaverageelectric
LT. This result is confirmedby SCATHA observations
intensityof all emissions
in Figure3 is 12 pV/m.
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otherbelow f•/2 (Tsurutaniand Smith, 1974;Andersonand

Maeda, 1977). Different mechanisms
to explain this
frequencygap are generallyinvoked.Tsurutaniand Smith
[1974]ascribed
thegapto a Landaudamping
mechanism,
whereas
Maedaet al. [1976]proposed
a two-source
model.

E 4
-'e

(KoonsandRoeder,1990).Hissandchorusgenerally
occur
in the samefrequencyband, exceptwhen chorusare
composed
of twofrequency
bands:oneabovef•/2, andthe

ordinarymode emissions.

Visualinspection
of spectragrams
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Figure2. Fromthedatasetshownin Figure1, amplitude
of
the averageintensityof the magneticsignal at 450 Hz
representedas a functionof local time

intervalsduringthe GEOS 2 lifetime,haveshownthat hiss
bands are never above 1 kHz. Therefore, our statistics
indicate that the characteristictwo-bandedchorusemissions
are mostly observed between 6 and 12 LT, when the

frequency
of the moreintenseelectromagnetic
emissions
increases
upto 2.2kHz.At thislocaltimetheaverage
value
of f•2 is about1.3kHz,butthefluctuation
of thisquantity
doesnotallowa realdetermination
of thegapbetween
the
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two chorusbands.Duringthe sametime intervalwe notice
that, first, the lower frequencyband is consistentlymore
intensethanthe upperfrequencyband,and, second,that the
more intenseemissionsoccur at the beginning,between6
and 9 LT. This generalobservation
is well supported
by a
casestudyby Hayakawaet al. [1984], who investigated
all
chorusemissions
with GEOS 2 for a specificday.Koonsand
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of 400 to 700 Hz, and at a local time between 0 and 9 LT,
ii) the most intense electrostatic emissions occur at a

frequencyof 2.1 to 3.4 kHz, and at a localtime between23
and 2 LT, iii) the most intensechorusemissionswith a gap
at f•J2 occur at a local time between 6 and 9 LT.
Magnetosphericsubstorms(AE > 300) do not trigger
emissionsin otherplacesand only enhancetheir maximum
Roeder [1990] deducedfrom SCATHA data that there is no averageamplitudesby a factor of 2.
In the future,it is expectedthatnew investigations
will
distinctionin local time betweenchoruscontaininga gap at
Physics)
f•J2 and others,becausethey only surveyedthe occurrence be part of the ISTP (lntemationalSolar-Terrestrial
and not the intensity of the emissions.GEOS 2 data, programmewith the projectsCLUSTER and EQUATOR-S.
however, show chorus emissionswith a gap at fd2 for The frequencyrangeof our statisticalstudyis similarto that
different local times (Hayakawa et al., 1984), but their of the plannedCLUSTER wave experiment(Cornilleaudiscreteelementswerefewer in numberandtheir amplitudes Wehrlin et al., 1993b).
much lower. This observationof strongtwo-bandedchorus
emissions between 6 and 9 LT must be considered in the
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